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Counsel for the Legal Defense Fund(LDF)has submitted a request to the Special Master
for reconsideration of issues that he had decided relating to the load factor requirements
of the Consent Decree. This will delay the Joint WorkingGroupdiscussions which he
had previously ordered. Briefs on the reconsideration will be complete on August 24,
1998. The Special Master’s decision would be issued some time thereafter.
In the
interim, all actions and timelines stipulated in the July 15 decision are deferred.
In addition, the Bus Riders Union is organizing a "no strike, no pay" demonstration
scheduled for August 11, 1998. The MTAhas submitted a brief to the Special Master
asking the Special Master to prohibit the demonstration as a violation of the Consent
Decree.( See attached letter to DonaldT. Bliss, Jr., dated July 30, 1998.)
BACKGROUND
Earlier this month,the parties to the ConsentDecreesubmitted argumentsto the Special
Master supporting their views of howload factor compliance should be determined. On
July 15, 1998, the Special Masterissued his finding whichincluded specific criteria to be
used to determine compliance with the Consent Decree’s LoadFactor Targets. Counsel
briefed the Operations Committeeand the Board in July. Details of the findings are
containedin the attached report to the Boardof Directors.

Prepared by: Callier Beard, Senior Operations Planner
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DonaldT. Bliss, Jr., Esq.
O’Metveny & Myers LLP
555 13th Street, N.W.
Wastatngton, D.C. 219004-t109
Bus Riders Union’s (’BRLT~Impending Fare Strike -Labor/Community
Strategy Center, et al. v L~s Angeles County
Metro~litan Tran~ortatiorLAuthority.
De~rMr. Bliss:
Reeendy, MTAdiszoverccl that ~c Bus R~der~ Union CBRU
~.de~ ~e g~nst MTA~ a remit of ~A’s ~leg~ violations of ~e Consent ~r~.
~ose of ~is leaer ~f is to pr~t ~ isle of w~er ~e BRU, ~ a p~ to me
D~, shoutd ~ pe~d m org~i~ ~ ~rivety mlicit a "No
MTAcustomer, g~ven ~ (a) load f~mr isles ~ govem~
current
~get 1o~ f~tor ~ :o ~ ~ Corm D~ ~[uw~ ~ averse of I4 p~s~gers
to be smd~ at ~ ~v~ fi~, ~ (c) ~ Co~t ~c~ sets
~ foilow~ in ~ event a ~m roses reg~g load f~tor. It
l~hig ~e "No Se~, No F~" ~hkc, ~e BRU~ its D~ctor.
orgmi~g md emour~Mg ~e stoke.;

LO_ADFACTOR[38LT:~AJLE C_,-O_VEI~EDBY .ZHE CONSENT_D.ECREE
WHICHSETS EOR.TH SPECI~qC~PoROCEDURES~TO
BE FOLLOWED
L’~ THE
EVENT TI-L4.T ADISPUTE ARISES REGARDINGLOAD_FACTOR.
L Similarly, althoughMTA
is not asking [’or relief at fl~is time, the MTA
bel[ieves that
Pta/ntiff5’ lobb~,ine efforts with legislative bodies and administrative~encies are also
inconsi.~ent wi~ the ~irit - if not ee letter - of the ConsentDecree.

RIORD~N 8; IVIct~LNZIU
DonaldT. [~li~, It., l~s~.
J’uly 30. 1998
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Section II.A. of the ConsentDecreego’~emsioad factor isst)e~ ~d provid~..q for
incremental reduction of the maximum
load factor ceiling for MTA
bus rout~ from 1 .~.5 to
t. 2 over a periodof five years, In ~urt.~ranceof tttis goal, the pax-tie~to the CurtseatDecree
(including the BRUand Mann)bargained for and mutually agreed upon a maximum
target
load factor of 1.35 for the period commencing
December31, 1997 and ending jtme 29, 2000.
(ConsentDecree, §II.A.1.) This current )..35 target load factor translates to an average
passengersstanding at any given time.
The ConsentDecreeprovides specific proceduresfor the partiesto follow in the ~ent
that a dispute arises regardingtim target load factors. Section II.A.4. of ttus ConsentDecree
provide~in pertknentpart:
Anydispute regarding whetherth~ targets havebeen met; or if
the targets havenot beenmet, who.thor.~lffic.ient fundshave
been reprngrammed
to meet the next target will be reviewed
by tile IWG.It" the J3,VGcarmotre~ol, ve the matterit will be

referred
to theS0ecialMaster.
TheConsentDecreeal~ provides that "arty dilute arising under any provision of
See:ionsI throughIV" shall ,be referred :o r/,,e Special Masterfor resolution. (ConsentDecree.,

.~V.B.)
If.

THE BRULSCONDUCT
OF LEAD.I~GA"NO SEAT. NO FARELS’L’RIg. g
.AGAINSTM’TABASEDON. MTA’S ALLEGED_NONCO~,ff~LIA~:CE
WITH
T_-M~GETLOADFACT_ORS
VIOLATESTHE C_ONSE~T~DE.C,REE.

The BRUand Maimare currently orgmaizing a "No Seat, No
MTAw~em~ ~e BRU ~d M~ ~e ~urg~g MTAp~sengers nm to pay ~eir f~e if
~ do not have a s~ on ~e ~s. ~e BRU ~ ~n ~vely ~¢ms~
soliciting
MTAcusmm~ p~co~on ~ ~aHbut~g i~e~ to ~s Hders.
advenis~ to co~e~ on Au~st 11, 1998. A copy of one of~e BRUle~ is a~hed
for your ~fer~.
It is clear fromthe leaflets that the driving force betaind the str’~e ~s the 8RU’sclmm
rhar MTA
is in violation of the ConsentDecreewith respect to load factor. Th~BRU’sfliers
are lit~red with disparaging commentsaimedat the MTA’s
aileged fnilure to decrease has
overcrowding.For example,¶3 of the leaflet provide~:

D.vn~.ldT. ]~li~, ~r, ~gq.
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Ar~yon trying to hoid on for dear life right nowreading this
leaflet, whilestandingjampackedon a bus full of fired,
cranky., angry bu~ riders? That’s because 90%_oLMTA’s
busiest_linesare in violatio~ of the C.o_r~sentDecreemandate_to
r.~tuce overcrowdinz. (Emphasisadded.)
Similarly, ¶2 of the leaflet charges ~e following: Don’t pay for ~CLSM.
Wedemand! 600
buses now!
OnDecember
31, !997, the MTA
violated the deadlir, e of one of the
b~ggestvictories that the BRUwonin federal court: to reduce
overcrowdingto no morethan 15 passer, gets standhagon average.
The action.~ of Mann~t the BRUin organizing and encouragir~g a "No Seat, No
Fare" strike are improvergive~ that (a) ~ere i.s a ConsentDecreein place whichspecifica21y
govents target load factor isles, (b) the parties to tl~ ConscntDecreeexpressly agreed that
not every passengerwouldhave a seat on the bus, (c) the BRUhas a/ready initiated
proceedings before the Specia/Master with respect to the MTA’salleged noncompliancewith
the 1.35 target load fac~r, and (d) ther~ has not yet been ~ daterminnlion that the MTA
violated (or is in compliancewith) the ConsentDecree.
mo

The "NOSEAT. NOFARE"Strike Againzt_M_TA_Isz~tt of ~e Exp. reds
Tetroz_oLtheConsent Decree.

A consentdecree’s terms are arrived at throughmutualagreementof the pz,,~ies; thus,
a consentdecree is essentially a contract ~ settle an existmgdispute. See LocaLz_No~93,
Int: I.
.A.ss’r~. o~.~ri.m~_~htersv. City. of Cleveland,478U.S. 501. 519(1986). It is un~utedthat
the BRUand Eric Mannare parties to ~e Consent Decree, whobargained for the pmvisio~
contained ~erein ~mdagreed to be boundby its terms and conditions.
In initiating and encouragingthe "No Seat, NoFare’ strike again~ MTA,t~e BRU
and Mannhavebreae.hed the expres~term~of the ConsentDecree.. Spee.ifie.~lly, they have
refused to adhere to the formal proceduresmandatedby the ConsentDecreefor resolving
disputes related ~ MTA’s
compliancewith the target load factors. Underthe ConsentDecree,
the ~)~rties ate required to bring any such disputes first to the JWG,and then ~ the Special
Master. (Coo.sent Decree, §II.A.~,.) Yet. despite the existence of these proceduresa,ad the
fa~t that the parties are currcnfly engagedira a Stage II Proceedingbefore the Speci~M~ter
regarding MTA’s
load factor compliance,the BRUhas initiated this strike. This conduct by

DonaJdT. BH~,~r.,
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Mannand the BRUof engagingha "~elf-help" remedies after the parfie~ agret~ they w(mld
follow certain procedurestn the event of a dispute is a breach of the ConsentDecree.
The !’NO_SEST
NOF&RE’,Strike A~ix~I~M.T.A~
a Bre_ach of the Covenant
of_GoodFaith and Fair Dealing Conta~edin the Consent
California law implies in every contract a covet~rit of goodfaith and fair dealing that
prohibits eir.her party fromtaking actions trial deprivethe other of the benefits of aae
agreement. Miller v. Fai~hild Industries. Inc,, 797 l~.2d 727 (gth Cir. 1986):
De,velopers. Inc. v. MarathonDe’t’t. Califo_rr~_a..Inc., 2 Cal. 4th 342, 371 (1992). The5cope
or" conductprohibitedby thv cuvealaJatis circmT~scribcd
by r.he purpo.~.~andexpres~r.errns of
¯ e contract. ~(~.1~ v. Interactive Data C.o~,, 47 Cal. 3d 654, 683 (1988). A party may
vmlatethe covenantif it subjectivelylacks belief in the validity of ~.ts act or if er~agesLn
objectively unreasonableconduct, regardle~ of the parry’.~ motiveCatIIla, 2 Cal. ~th at 372,
373. "t’he covenaatmayalso be -~iolated by "ev~ionof the spirit of the bargain" and
"interference with or failure to cooperatein r.he other party’s performance,"amongorl-Jer
things. Rest. 2d, Contracts §205, Comment
d.
The"NoScat, NoFare" strike violates the covenantof gvodf~ith and fair dealing
contained ~ r.he Consent Decree. Mannand the BRUcontractually agreed that it was
permissible for passengersto stand on the bus pursuant :o ~e current target toad factor of
1 35 De..~.im the clear and unequivocalt~rms of the Consent Decree. the BRUis r~w[eadint~
its "NoSeat, NoFare" strike on the plat~brmthat each and every passengeris ~tifled to a ~ezt
on the bus and i~ autNely~Jlit;itmg MTAcustomersnot to pay their fare if the). do not bare
seat) This behavioris incvnsistent with the express provisions aad overall objective of the
Con~ent Decree.
Moreover,wherea contract requires specific meansfor resolvingdisputes, the
Ui:i~ed States SupremeCou~has held that ra~ pardes to the contract have impliedly agreed not
to s;-ike over thindispute, even i.n the absence of a specific "no strike" clause. See ~
~ 174v_._LucasFlou_r Co .... 369 U.S. 95 (1962); GatewayCoaLCo~Y.~.VJ~e
Worker~

z Indeed, even by the end of t.be five-year load factor reduction period, the Conser’~Decree
doe.~ not a~temptto eradicate standing altogether. Rather, ia~ entering the Consent Dccr~,the
Fmrties agreed that the Comem
Decree’s ultimate goal wouldbe to reduce the load factor to
1.2. pursuant to whichsomepassengersstill mussstand (as opposedto a load factor of 1.0
wherebyevery passenger wouldbe seated). Thu~, the BRUcannot claim that the Con~ent
Decr~now,or in the future, will entitle every passengerto a seat.

,District a, LocaL6330,/.t14U.S, 368 (197~t), In ~ch e-~se~, courts have prohibited strikes
See GatewayCoal Co., 414 U.S. at 374, 38I.
137its strike the BRUhas not only circaxmwentext
~e pmcexturesoutlined in the
ConsentDecree, but has evadedthe entire spirit of the parties’ agreement. TheBRU’s
conduct in initiating a strike and attertr0tmg minflame Re passions of MTA
cumomersi~
objectively unreasonablein light of the purposesand express terms of the ConsentDecree, era
constitutes a breach of the covenantot goodtam and fmr dealing,

The_Stri..ke
Will Undermine~t~e
Agreementof the.Par’des to Cooperate. Wir2n
The potential adverse consequencesof ~e impending"No Seat, NoFare~ mSkeare
numerous.If pasr, er,,ger~ do not pay ~eir fare~, conflict and chao~are inevitable. For
example, MTA
drivers and/or transit police maynot allow people on the bus whorefuse to
pay the fare. FhTysical altercations mayerupt. MTA
will have to determinewhetherto
continueto provideits services and, evenif it does, the strike will likely result in a slowdown
or decrease in service on certain mutes. IWrAwill ~uffer a loss of re’venue, whichcould
otherwisebe put towardsthe gonls set forth in the ConsentDecry. In -addition, k.he strike is
likely to have a negative impact on innocent ~ alders whodependon MTA
for their
transportation needs.
The S~ecial_Master Has The InheNntAuthori_ty to Enjoin Man~and. The BRU
F~umFurdaer_Orgar, tizi, a~_ an~¢oura~3ng
The"No Seat~Ne_Earc"
S_tzikc
Unlessgmeifically !~-nited by the ConsentDecree, the Sp~ial Mz~te.r"hz.~ and ~h~ll
exercise the power.., to do all acts and take all measuresr~cessary or proper for the
etl:~.c|ent pertormanceor ~e master’s duties underr.he order." Fed. R. Cir. P. 53(c). Here,
Special Masterwasappointed to monitorr.he parties’ com~)liancewith, and resolve any
disputes arising under, t.he ConsentDecree. (Consertt Decree, ~V.) The ConsentDecree does
aot imposeany limitation8 on the Special M~ter’~powersor aut.horities to effectuate ~ese
objectives. Accordirtgly, the Special M~ter~ the inherem authority to isle orders and
resolve disputes arising underthe ConsentDecree.In this instance, that authority allows r.he
Special Master to enjoin Mannand the I~RII from ,5~rther initiating and ~ouragingthe "No
Seat, NoFare" strike.

DonaldT. Bliss, Jr., Esq.
~uly 30, 1998
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t-or the foregoing reasons, MTA
re%pectl~lly requests a ruling ~’ ~e Special Master
prohibit Mannand the BRUfrom further organizing and encouraging ~c "No Seat, NoFare"
stoke against MTA.Given the imminer~of the strike which is advertised .~o commenceon
August11, MTA
requests art expedited briefing ~hedule which woulda/low ~e Special
Masterto iss-ae a ruling sufficiently in advanceof the strike. In the ~~t an expeditedbriefing
scheduleis ordered, MTA
submits this letter brief a~ its movingpapers.

Sincerely,
RIORDAN& McKINZIE
K_~NNETI-IKLEIN
GABRIELAMEJIA

KK~:GXM:Iam
-E~closure
David B. Kelsey, EN. (w/encl.) (Via Fax)
E Riehsrd [.arson. Esq. (w/encl.) ~’ia Fax)
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The Special Master has issued specific criteria to be used to determinecompliance
with the Consent Decree’s LoadFactor Targets (attached). The Joint WorkingGroup
must report by July 21, 1998, on whetheror not each MTA
bus line complies with the
1.35 load factor target. The JWGmaychoose to exemptsomebus lines, and must
identify the circumstances whenexceptions mayoccur.

2G.922.6OOO

BACKGROUND
OnJuly 8, 1998, the parties to the ConsentDecreesubmitted argumentsto the Special
Master supporting their views of howload factor compliance should be determined.
OnJuly 9, 1998, replies to each other’s argumentswere submitted. Today, the Special
Masterreleased his findings.
We have demonstrated to the Special Master that we have made consistent
improvement over the last nine months, and we remain committed to making our
buses safe, reliable and comfortablefor our passengers. To that end. weare seeking to
increase the quantity of newbuses purchased, and expedite ~he restoration of the
ethanol-fueled buses to diesel and placing those buses back into service.
The ruling today asked that the JWGapply the following in making their
determination:
The 1.35 load factor target must be met on each MTAbus line with few
exceptions. The JWGmayexemptsomebus lines, but also must establish a
"’de minimus"standard to determine whenexceptions to the load factor
target are permissible.
¯

The JWGwill use fixed 20-minute time intervals
compliance.

¯

MTAis not required to include data on by-passed passengers in its
ridership monitoringdata.

in determining

Staff believes that these standards are reasonable and wewill workin goodthith with
the JWGin meetingthe July 21st time frame.

LABOR/COMMUNT1W STRATEGY
CENTER,
et al.,
Case No. CV94-5936 TJH (MCx)
v$,

LOS A.NGELES COIRqrY
METROPOLITAN TRA_NSPORTATION
AUTHORITY and TD’XXAN BURKE.,

IN RE LOADFACTOR
COMPLIANCE
ORDERRE STANDARDSFOR
COMPLIANCE

Defend~mts.

MEMORANIIUMDECISION AND ORDER

Onltme 24, 1998, the parties agreed to brief simultaneouslythe foundational
legal issue of she appropriate standard by which the Spedal M~ter is to measure and
de~ermir.ecompliance’,dt.h the target lead factor reqttirememsset forth in Section II.A.i.
of tl~ Consent Decree. (See Procedural Order, dated June 29, 1998.) Hadsagreviewed
the p!aJt~tiffs’ and defendmats’briefs, in conjunctionwith the record in this proceeding,I
maker~h_efollow/rig legal a~dfactual fmditzgs:

I.

SUT~IARY OF FINDINGS
A, Section II_~.1. of the Cort~ent Decree requires MTAto meet the

December31, 1997 load factor reduction target for ala nonexemptbus routes, measured
on a Iine-by-l~e basis.

B. For the purpose of determining compli~ce w/tla the Consent Decree, the
Joint WorkingGroup(JWG)should utilize the fixed 20-minute periods established
MTAprocedures,

C.

The ComemDecree does not r-~quire MTAto incorporate by-passed

passengerdata into its compgance
ca!~,2atio,-,s.

D.

Section II.B of the Cogent De¢.;ee envisto~ ~hat MTA
evenmaliv will

procure 102 buses in addition to the bu:~es p’d.rchazedfor replacemen’~Furposes.

Thesefindings are expI ,a/aed m raore detail in the followingsection.

II,

LEGAL ANALYSIS
A.

Tlte ConsentDecreeReqttires Coinl~liance For All Nonexempt
BusRoutes,
MeasuredOnA I.,ine-gy-l,ine Basis.

The opera~,e provision of the C~nsentDe~eewhich governs ~e standard for
compliancestates, ~n relevant parr.:

"MTA
shall establish as a five-yea.r goat ~o be reached by t.he end of the
fifth complete~c~ year following the ~pprovalo.¢ tl,As ConsentD~eree,
the reduction of the maximum
lcad fa(,’tor ceiling fox" ~AIbus rou~es from
1.45 to 1.2 in the followingincre~zen~s("t~ge.: load factors"):
"December31, 1997, 1.35 .... "

(Section II.A.1. (emphasisadded).) T~s terminology’ -- requiting reduction of
factor ceilings for "all bus rou~es"-- is consistev, tly ~ed throughoutSectionII of the
Con~ent Decree. For example, Se~on It.AA. s~ate~:

"If M’I’Afails to meetthe target load factors for all bus lines by the dates
specified in paragraph 1 above... MTA
shal] meet the target as soon as
possible .... "
(emphasis added).

This frameworkis further supported by.:he language and purpose of Section
ILA.2., whichdefines "Peak load factor" as ~he total numberof passer4ers divided by the
total numberof sea~s "during any 2DmJ:aut¢ weekdaypeak period in the peak direcion
of travel on each bu~ lin~." (emphasisa~aded). Since the measure-- "peak load factor"
is defined by reference to "each" individual b~ line, and since Section H.4..2 requires
compliancefor "all bus routes," ~he ordi:aary meaningof these terms, taken together,
requfi’es compliancefor each and every bus line. There is no languagein the Con.sent
Decreewhichprovides for ~he possibilitY" of averagingacross multiple fines.

Section II.A.3. provides two speciIic ways of exempting specific bus lines from the
load factor reduction r~quireme~m,F/r.s~, if ridership increases by more than 15 percent
on any bus line, MTAmaydefer ~e target on, tha~ tin¢ for one year. Second, the
Consent Decree provides that "the JWG[Joint WorkingGroup] will designate a list

of

bus lines which may be exempted from the load fac:or :eduction requirement, such as
lines with low frequency service."
and the JWGhas not specifically

Apparently, MTAhas not ~voked the first
desi~,ated ~ list

exception,

of b~ iLnes to be exemptedJ

Reading thes~ sections to~¢ther, I have concluded r_hat MTAis obligated by
Section H.A.1. of the CommentDecree ,~() meet the December31, 1997 h%rget load factor
of 1.35 on all nonexemptb’Ja routes, measuredon a line-by-line basis,

In th~ absenc~ of ambig-ai~’, a cc,~t will int~:’pre: a con~ac~or statute according
to the dear, explicit meanir~gof t~e words used. See e.g., Avemco]ra~. Co. v. Davenrnorr,
140 F.3d 839, 842 (9th Cir. 1998); Petal: v. United S~ates, ~44 U.S. 37, 42 (1979). T~e
preceding provision~ allow for o~y one cemmonmeaning: compliance with the load
favor ceiling ~s required for ai! bus row~:es ~cept r.hose exemptedunder the provisions of
II.A.3.

~ A.Ithough the JWGhas not spe¢~czd.ly l~sted exempt lines, it was noted a~ the
status conference on June 24, 1998 that there are a m~mberof lines for wl~ch satfictent
a.ad timely monitoring data 0.e., point checks) had not been obtakned ~ order to
concentrate mo~tori~g resources on the 77 most traveled ]ine.s. This approach, which
was discussed by coun.~el to both parties a~d the Speai~ Masler at a previous i.ttfo~mal
conference, essenfia/ly means ~at the da~a are avai/able for measuring compliaace on
approximately 77 lines.

The MTAsuggests that the standard for compliance should be a measu.remeat of
MTA’soverall compliance rate, per time period, against ’,.ke indust~-~dde perc~.mtage of
service interruptions.

I.n effect, M~A~rgues for a percentage "cashion" equal to the

industry-~de rate of interrupt/ons

for each trine period. Whi]e MTApresents a

thought~l and analytical cue for the ¢omple~ddcsand difficulties

of achieving dae target

load factors, which apparently were not ~r-u.lly undzrs~oodby MTAat the g.me it enr.e~red
into the Consent Decree, gaere are several problems wkh the approach it nowsuggests.
Fh-st, there is no support for t2xis standard in the langtmge of the Consent Declee itself,
which clearly refers to "all bus romes" and "all bus Iines" and measures performance on
"each bus [inc." Second, MTA’spropos:~,i ass’ames that a service interruption on. a
pazticu_lar line will automatically ca’as¢ the !oad ~a~or to b~ exceeded for *~hat
Although it maybe ~ha~. an exceedence of the "ceiEng ~s more likely under such
ci.ro,r~sta..nces,

as an emph-ical maY.orMTA
has not -- a_,~d probably, carmo~-- es:ablish

tha~ every s¢Ivice interrupt.ion leads ine~dtably to exc¢edkagthe Za.rget. FinaIly,
these factors were co-extensive, the Cot:sent Decree does not ~cuse a faflu.re
the load factor c~iling merely because ef service knterruprions.
traffic,

to meet

Equipmen*~makfimcdons,

we~.Lherand other ,~xriables ~e contingencies which were i~mownat the dine of "

th, execution of the ComentDecree ~nd the~’efore must be ~aken into consideration
2plavni~S for ¢omplia~.cewith the load fi~ctor ceilings.

2 MTAcannot be heard to arg’ae tha.~ ~o comp.ty with ~ese requir,ments i: wiI1
ha.re m achieve a load factor well below ~he L35/.aitial targeL While this maybe r.he
ca~e for somebus lines, the lo~.d factor mrge:s are .ee.t!ings and M’I"A~ required to take
feasible st_~ps to ensxtre that the7 a~-e not e.xeeeded. L-x m-~yevent, since dae MTA
~
requil~d to meet even stz/cter ~argexs in the future, such s:~ps ~v~3/be necessary ~o meet
daese later requirements.

MTAdoes not d~spute "that the target load factor requiremems aze appl~ca.ble to
~ of ils bus rou).es."

{IvfI’A Reply at I.) However, MTAdoes dispute "the contemion

that ff the load factor target of 1.35 is ~.ot achieved in a~y single 20-minute time period,
then the MTAts L~ bre~.ch of the Coas(~nt Decree." (Id,) ~fI’A contonds ~hat v,’hLle th~
ConsemDecree describes howto compote ~ho p~a.k load fa~o~, i~: does not ei’plicitiy
sta~e tha~ failure to obtain the 1,35 loac factor cefl~ng in any 20-minute period constitutes
a breach. Consequently, MTAccnte=d~ tha~ the Special Master has some discretion

to

determine what is reasonable compliance, in order to avotd a harsh and unreasonable
result.

While MTA’scontentions and ccncems are not withou~. merit, i~ shoed be noted.
that the Consent Decree does buiJd-in some flexSbfl~ fe, r SfTAin meeting the load
factor targets:

The 20 minute pe~od (for peak periods) and one-hour period (for nonpeakperiods)
i.~ma average
of 021busestmveliLng
on a busrouteduring
the specified
rimeperiod.
Thus,individua~
busesmayexceed~heload
faCor without exceeding the ’~gez ff the average of ~ buses on that
paa’ticular rouze in the period meets the targe:.

MrA,maydefer the targe-, for a year for am,.,, 1/_no on which the ddership
increases by more than ~5 percent.

TheJWG
is d~rec~edto designate ¯ l~st of exemptedbuses.

The Con~cntDecree expressly reserves to MTA
"the 4~sc~efion in
determ{.inghowthe targets will be met." (Section FI.A.3.)

In ~:ldifion, plaintiffs acknowledgethat there are circumstances whereMTA
would be excused from compliance witk the performancestandard in Section II.A.1. ~d
that erfforcement action wouldnot be appropriate for de minimis aoncomptiartce. (See
Plainti.fl%’ Opening
Brief at 15, n.ll.)

I agree that the lan~age of the Consent Dc~ec~ords the Special Master some
discretion in fashio,,~ing a remedywherethe failure to meet the target load factor is de
m/n/m/s.Th_/sis consistent ,~th the weli-established principle that courts have discretion
m deny a remedywhere the noncompli~mceis de minirnis. See g’~hrow v. Concannon,
9~2 F.2A1385, 1388(gth Cix. 1991)(district courts have discretion to deny/njtmctive
relief wherenoncompiiaaceis de m/n/m/s); see also Thomasv. Peterson, 753 F.2d 754 (gth
Cir. 1985). Accordingly, the J3VGis d~ected to develop and apply an appropriate de
minimisstandard whichshould reflect tt~e traders -landing ~at certain bus lines, which
maynot exhibit consistent indicia of overcrowdir.g, maynevertheless fa,il to meet the
load factor target on a few, isolated occasiom. A de minimis stastdard is ~tended to
obviate an immediateremedial plan for specific bus li~:es where:he periods in whichthe
load factors are exceededare infrequent;

fikety

att~butable to ~m{que and nonrecurring

circumstancesor events, and not reflective of a continuing condition of overcrowdixtg.

BusLines whichmeet these de minimi~,:riteria,

wki!e technically falling shore of the

target load factor, will not require ir~m,:di~e remedial or enforcementaction?

If the JWGcannot agree on a d~ mirgmiss:a_udard, then. each Co-Chairof the
JWGshall recorraner~d an appropriate de mi~imis standard and shall submit s~parmelya
llst of bus lines that qualify for de minir,,:is treatment.

In sum, a de’termination as to wkether MTA
is m compliancewith the target load
fac’mr requ,.’rement of Section II.A.1. of the ConsentDecreeshou!d be madeon a lineby-lJ_ne basis. Wherethere ~s sufficiem and timely monitoringdata w.hi.eh showthat the
target has been exceededon a specific ].ine: other than on maexemptli.ne, then the MTA
is not in compliancewkhrespect to that Line. If MTA
fails to meet the 1.35 load factor
requirement on speetfic lines, then (excerpt for de minimis noncompliance)a remedymust
be fashioned tha~ wouldenable .M*I’A~.o achieve and maintain compl,:ancewith respect
to that lhae and to mee~fu.rure targets.

In tr.s briefs and accompamfingDeclar~t~on~, MTA
has r~sed a numberof
importamconcerns and issues. MTA
h:~ sho~na the difficulty of meeting the load factor
targets during peak periods where there are service disruptions. MTA
has further
described the specific problems that have occurred with the fleet of 200 e&anoland 500

~ Bus lines whichmeetthese criteria shall be p!aced on a "~.tch l.isf’ and monitored
closely thereafter. If they exceedthe target load factors in excess of the de mim’miz
standard they wil/be designated for remedi~action.

CNGbuses and the steps that are beh~;tak~ato remedy :hose problems and add more
reliable capacity to lhe fleet, Fir,ally, MTA
has indicmedthat significaat progress has
beenmadeLnachievingthe. load factor targets d’m-i~g+J.he first twoquarters of th{,¢ year.

If, after appl3dngthe standards set forth ~ this Order, it is determlr, ed that MTA
has not met the December31, I997 bad factor targets madhas not subsequently come
into compliancew~th the targets with respect co spec~c bus routes, then the analys~s and
concerns set forth by MTA
will be gben caref’ul ~d thorough consideration/.n desig~ng
a remedythat is practical, feasible, and reasonable.

B.

The LoadFactor Shall Be CMcu]atedUsing The 20-m|uute Fixed Peak
Periods?alreadyUtilized l~y The,MTA.

The parties dispute whether the ?O-minutepeak period should be calculated using
a "sliding window"approachor the fixed 29-~inute periods udLized by the _WI’A.Section
II.A.2. provides ~ha~:’~,frA shall conduc~~de ¢heck~~o de~err-~neload factors using
curren~ MTA
procedures and schedules.." During a~ ir~formal conference with the
Spec/al Master, it was derided m app!y most cf the limited resources ~vailable to the
collection of point c.keck data. (See Plaintiffs’ OpeningBr/ef at 3, n.2.) MTA
st~.tes -and the plaintiffs apparentlydo not dis~:,ute -- tha~ its "proceduresand schedulesin
existence a~ the time of the negot-iat,:on of the ConsentDecree[,] and for at least
years p~or to the Consent Decree[,] used f~xed 20- minute ~ntervab.’" (MTAOpening
Brief a~ 11 (citation omitted).) Shnc~MTA
was obEgatedto meet the target load factors,
~t was Lmportantto MTA
to k.now~he basis upon wbAchthe dm~.wo’uld be collected and
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used in determ{r~~r,gcomp].iance.Onthe other hand, i.t was impo~mmt
to plaintiffs that
MTA,,upply the/WGwith all such dat~ and that the/WGbe informed of "any change
in d~ta gath,~.fing/processing proc~dur¢~i."(Section II.A.2. (emphasisadded).) The
of the term "any 20 n’~nute weekdaype~.-iod" does nor. implicitly incorporate the concept
of a "sliding"or "ro~.].ing"20-minute
per/.,~d, but rather refers zo the deterroi.-_-a~ionof the
peak load factor by computingthe highe,s~ ratio of any. of the 20-m~nuteperiods for
which the data were collected pursuant ~:o the MTA
col!ecdcn procedures at the t/me.

Thus, for the purposeof determiningcompliance",~,,.’th the load factor targets on a
Line.by-line basis, i’~ is appropria’~eto refer to the 20-minu~.eperiods established by MTA
procedure~.This does not mean,hov,’e~er, ~.ha’~ computationsb~edon a slid/rig 20minute period wou!dbe ~nadmissJbleor that. such dat~. wouldnot be useful fin addressing
o’~her issues in ~his proceed~,g.

C.

The ConsentDecree Does No~Require The 5fl’A To Include Data On ByPassed Passengers.

Th~parties have raised the quest:ion of-whether or not the MTA
is required
under ~he ConsentDecreeto ~corporal:e data on by-passed passengers in calculating its
load favors. The ConsentDecree does not contain any provision which exp/i¢itly
requires the MTA
to incorpc.rate by-pa~sedpazsengerdar.~, in:o ,.’u compliance
calcul~.tions.

Section II.A.2. provides that "[t]arget load factors s~all not be acl~Jevedby-pass~g
passengers at bus stops." This Fro,d.zion prob.ibits MTA
from intenfionaily by-passing
passengersas a meansof ac~ie.virtg corrtpliance with the load favor :at-gets. If pla~r~tLffs
makea sb.owing, eider through data or other extr~i.c evidence, that the MTA
is
engagingin such practices, at that point the Special Master will cortsider what remedies
or sanctions are ~ppropriate. In the ab;.~enez of such evidence, however,the MTA
wilI
not be required to incorporate such_ dala into its compl~cecalculations, Collecting and
using accurate by-pass data is a compl=~process. A passenger standing at a bus stop
maynot board a speci~,c bus because l~e or she is waiting for znother bus tiae that shares
the samestop or because the passenger prefers to take a ’_us crowdedbus that follows
closely behind or because the person ~s waiting to greet a d2sembarkingpassenger.
Giver. t]:te inherer._t problermwifla by-pa.ssedpassengerd~.ta., it wouldnot be faLr to
include such data in the compliancecal,:g!ations except w~erethere is evidence that
operators are intentiona21y by-passingpassengersLtt order to meetthe load factor ~argets.

D.

The MTAIs Required Under Tie Consent Decree Eventually To Purchase
102 AdditionalBuses.

In ~e Preliminary V~ewsof the Spec~a]"Master Basedon Irfformal Briefing
(March12, 1997), the Special Master e~pre~nedpre~imina~’ views about the requirement
in Section II.B. concerning 102 additionfl buses. At ~at time, it was apparent that MTA
could not satisfy, this requirementby procur~g102 additional newbuses ,~,’ith~n the short
deadlines provided by ~he ConsentDecree. Thus, the practical solution was to add to
overcrowdedroutes serving the ~aI~_sit-c~.ependentnewbuses that were already on order

as reply.cement buses and to e~endfor a reaso~abl~pe,"iod of ~_mehth~ life of the buses
",hat were scheduledfor phase-out.

To complyfully with the express terms of Section II.B., kowever,it wasalways
envisioned th~.t the MTA
¢ventuaL~would procure the addiuon~.l buses a~ccd upon
the ComentDecree since both partie~ toe, grAzedth~ the buses scheduled for
replacement were near the ¢nd ef their ~e cycle. No time was set for the procurement
of an additional 102 buses that wouldenable MTA
to phase out the buses or~gina].ly
scheduledfor replacementwhile ma/nt~.i~ngthe net ~.ddi~ion of t02 buses in the fleet.
I/it is de~erm~e¢~
that MTA
has not m~tthe targe.*, lo~i factor on certain lines, it would
be apl~ropriate to consider whe~erthe time i~ nowripe for :~e procurementof the net
addition of 102 newbuses, Lf MTA
h~s no~ done ~o already.

WH~REFOP,~,
it is hereby Ordered tha~:

1.

A copy of flzis Memor~r~d~m
Dec~ion and Order shall be provided to the

Co-Chair of the Joint WorkingGroup ("JWG")who shaE convene a meeting of the JWG
to determine whether MTA
has met the load factor tasge~s set forth in Secr2on rr.A.a, of
the ConsentDecree.

2.

The Co-Chah"of the JWGsh~lI report to the Spec~ Master on the form

attached as Exhibi~A hereto on or before 2:00 p.m. PDTon JuI~’ 2!, 1998.

3,

A conference cmlJ B scheduled for 5:00 p.m. PDTon 1uly 21, !998 to set a

schedule for subsequent a~on b~ed on the report of the JWG.

Donzld T. Bl~s
SPECLM.. MASTER

Tile Jolt Working Group met on
to

,1998 from

.

The membersof the ]WGhave reviewed the Memorand~m
Derision and

Order of the Special Master, dated July 15, 1998. Based on *.he renew and addce of the
IWG,as Co-Chair of the JWG,we have madethe following fin ~d2~gs, as evidenced by
our initials below.

Wehave determined thathCTAhas met the load factor reduction
target of i.35 set forth in See-donII.A.1. of the Con,seatDecree.

Wehave determined :hat MTAhas not met the load factor
reduction target of 1.35 set forth Lu Section 1-f.A. of the Consen~
Decreewith r~pec: to certair, bus lines.

Wecarmot agree as to whe.’,her MTA
has met the toad factor
reduction target of 1.35, Wetherefore h~.ve reached impasse,

MTA
has not met the load factor targets on die follov, qjag
nonexemptbus tines ,(bus lines whichdid not meet ~he load factor
targets but met the de minimis standard are to be included but may
be identLfied separately):

In de~errnirg_ng/.hal: ~hetarget exceedence,"or certaJ.t~ bus li~es is de
rnirdmis for purposes of reme6,,, we have adopted the fo~owh-agde
minimis s~a~dard:

Wedid nor. agree or~ a de minimis str~r~dard. Wehave attacked
hereto de minimis ,:,ta.nd~rds recom.~..,eaded b~" ea~ of the Co-C_hairs
and a list of bu~ lLr..es ~at w-oddq’,.~a2i~- as de minimis under each
respec*.ive standard.

Co-Chair

P.19/17

The foregoing

MEMORA~NqgUM
DECISION A_Nq3 ORDERIN RE

LOADFACTORCONff’I,I.~NCE/ORDER

RE ST’ANDA.RD$ FOR COM~PLIANCE

has beenserved on oruly 15, 1998,v;.a the U~teflStates Postal Serviceby f’trs,~-ctass, prepaid mail iz sealed envelopesto th~ following parties:

DEWFIT W. CLI/qTON
DAVID B. KELSEY
IOYCE I- CH.A.NG
OFFICE OF T/qE GEN]~tL4.L COUNSEL
1 GatewayPlaza
24th Floor
Los Asagelcs, CA90012

KENNETHKI_,VIN
GABRIELA MEJIA
RIORDAN& McK~ZLE, P.C.
300 South Ga’and Avenue
29th Floor
Los A~geles, CA90071-3155

CONSTANCEL. RICE
E. RICHARD LARSON
NA.ACT LEGALDEFENSEA.N’D
EDUCATIONALFLY"D, ENC.
315 WestN~th Street, Ste. 208
Los Angeles, CA90015

ELAL-WER. JONES
THEODOREM. SHAW
NAACP LEGAL DEFENSE AND
EDUCATIONALFUND, INC.
99 HudsonStreet, 16th Floor
NewYork, b,vY 10013

,MARKD. ROSEsN’BAUM
ACLU FOU.’N’DATION OF
SOUTHERN CAI IFORNIA
1616 Beverly Boulevaz/
Los Angeles, CA90026

PAUL L HOFFMAN
GARY L. BOSTWICK
100 WihhLreBoulevard
Suke 1002
Santa Mortice, CA90401

Copies of the foregoing h:~ve be~nprovided by facsimile co ,Mr. Kenneth
Klein/Gabdelz Mej~, M_r. D~vid Kelsey/Ms, Nina Websler, and Ms. Constance
Rice/Mr. Richard Lawson.

Spedal Master

TOTGL

